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CAST. WM POTTS, ST. JOUR, N. B.

Mr. Pons «■• born in Whitehuven, England, 
in the year 1792. His parents were piona, and 
they endeavoured to trsin him in the fear of the 
Lord. While young, though mercifully prt- 
«ereed from vicious practices, he yet sought hi» 
happions in the gaieties of this world, hut fell 
that the pleasures of sin were an unsatisfying 
portion. Being of an adventurous disposition 
he chose a sea-faring life, and in this way pass
ed through many vicissitudes and hardships.— 
••■Thrice was he eh p-wreched, snd a day and a 
night," with but a plank to assist him, be bas 
<* been m the deep "—until partly by swimming 
and partly by the force of the current he has 
been cast upon the shore, and •• escaped safe to 
land."

In the year 1834, be came to reside in St 
John, N. B. At this period the recollection of 
the example and instructions of his parents be- 
gan more powerfully to operate upon his heart. 
He frequented the church of his youth—the 
Presbyterian—and read hie Bible with fervent 
desire to know the way of salvation. To this 
be added, as of old, the Shorter Catechism und 
the •• Westminster Confession of Faith.” But 
the views of the Divine justice and goodness 
embodied in these latter he found to be in oppo
sition to the former | and he therefore sought 
the fellowship of those whose doctrinal teaching 
he believed to be-more in accordante with the 
New Testament. It was thus that he btctme 
identified with the Wesleyan Methods!», ai d in 
communion with them he remained till the day 
of bis death. While pleading-with God in pri
vate, he obtained the evidence of pardon, and 
from that time walked in the light of God’s 
favour.

Though hie pilgrimage bad for the most part 
been adverse and painful, yet be did not spptsr 
to feel the infirmities of age until a few months 
before his death. Hie last illness was abort ur.d 
very severe, and bis death somewhat unexpected, 
but hie mind was uniformly stayed upon the 
Lord, and was continually kept in perfect peace 
When those around him sympathised with his 
sufferings, be thankfully adverted to the agony 
of soul which lor him the Redeemer endured. 
No murmur escaped his lips. Gratitude and 
hope inspired bis soul, and prayer or praise dwelt 
in every utterance.

He gathered as many members of the family 
eround him as were within reach, and gave them 
a charge to meet him in heaven ; and when at 
bit request they sang of heaven, with apparent 
ecstasy be joined them in the sacred service.— 
To the inquiries of bis pastor, as to wheiher the 
consolations of God were still strong with him, 
be invariably replied in the affirmative, giving 
all the glory to the Saviour.

be ‘here.* Not\for the sake of the speeches, 
though BO deubt they will be clever and able, 
8, r fol ,n« prayers—fervent and effiotual, »' r 
for the singing—r'ch and full swelling like the 
voice of many watsis,—not for ell these so much 
as that you meet Christ, who, by His Holy Spi
rit, delights to dwell in such a loving, worship
ping assembly.

And to onr readers in the city we give this 
question for their quiet meditation. How many 
Delegates can you entertain P for the visitors 
muet be received as the custom is, hospitsblj 
into our borne» end heart».

It cannot be doubted that time» bave quite 
charged since Abraham, tbe rich gentlemen of 
his day, was so kind and attentive to perfesl 
strangers. Hie reward was that be entertained 
angels unawares. No doubt it w uld never do 
to keep open bouse in the city for every tramp 
who cime along, neither does it do to open 
our doors only to those who are of our own kith 
and kin.

The charity of tbe present day wants robbing 
up. Let us appeal to those of our readers who 
entertained members of Synod : Did you not 
feel it a pleasure to extend year hospitality to 
our Lord in the person of Hi» proxy ? We trust, 
therefore, that the went of room will not be the 
reason why the comiug Convention will be shorn 
of any of its desired members. These who are 
coming ere, as seises, worthy Christian men.who 
when they die, will through grace tread tbe floors 
of the mansions of glory. R-member therefore, 
the grace of cur Lord Jesus Cbriit who for.our 
Bakes became poor that we through hie poverty 
might be made rich, and do not think it a great 
thing to do for bis name, to sak some of bis fer
vente to share in the good things of this world 
for s short season with which He has abundant- 
luMeseed you. Then about the meetings we 
would say a word, Frequent them and derive 
all the bleeeing you can from them. It is a great 
privilege to live in » dny when Chrielian men 
recognise their brotherhood and love one anoth
er much deeper than our forefathers could see 
their way clear to do. It i« a hopeful sign of 
the times snd it is quite likely there is a little 
more of the old leaven of bigotry about you then 
there ought to be. Communion with others is just 
the medicine you need.”

Conference Pastoral Address.
To the Member» of the Wesleyan Methodiit 

Church oj Eastern British America. 
Beloved Brethren,—Under the auspices of 

e favouring Providence once more convened in 
Annual Conference ; we tender to you our most 
cordial greetings in the nine of the Lord Jesus 
Cbriit—your Saviour and ours. Many snd 
various are the considerations which by a sweet 
constraint, as partaking “ the love of the Spiiit ” 
snd the gentleness of Christ—move us in our 
Pastorate capacity to rejoice over you as fellow- 
citizens with the Saints and of the household of 
God—and to “ beseech you that ye walk worthy 
of the vocation wherewith ye are called."

You will rejoice to know that ea another 
token of the judicious and affectionate regard of 
the Parent Connexion for our prosperity as an 
affiliated Organintion ; we have had the honour 

In this state of ,n<* happiness during this Session, to have our

mind he remained till tbe 5:h of June, when 
without ■ struggle, he closed bis eyes on ill 
earthly thing», and entered into that “ rest which 
emaini for the people of God." E P.

Itsitpn.
M MDtEXUAT, JULY ti«. I-O*.

Young Mens’ Christian Associa 
tian Convention.

We give elsewhere xn extract from the Pres
byterian Witness in relerence to the approach 
ing Convention. We agree most heartily in the 
sentiments therein set forth, and would urge 
upon the members of the Weeleyan body who 
may have the invitation extended to them to be 
present es delegates, to do so with readiness and 
pleasure. The blessing which has everywhere 
accompanied and followed such meetings pu's 
the seal of God’s approval upon them.

A correspondent who laudably takes a deep 
interest in the anticipated Convention, thus 
writes :—

It may seem invidious to single out young mee 
for effort as if their souls were of more value 
than those of young Women or persons of mote 
advanced year ; but let us bear in mind that it 
is neither sought for nor could it be accomplish
ed it desired to limit the grace of God to chan
nel* h*wed out by man’s invention. While as 
a class young men are chiefly had in view, the 
services are open to all without distinction of age 
or rank or sex.

And when the Lord of the harvest pours out 
his refreshing showers, they will water all the 
growing plants although the farmer may have 
made one portion the object of particular solic
itude. It may seem as it the Convention was a 
modern improvement upon the apostolic plan. 
But look a little deeper. Was there not spec
ial injunction to assemble together, and while 
the primary reference no doubt is to the usual 
church services the meaning is not thereby ex
hausted. Religion has its social aspect and its 
social duties as well as those referring to the in 
ner life of man a’one, and as facilities tor trav 
el and communication permit the interchange 
of social relations, we are called upon as Chris
tians to avail ourselves of these, tha' our life 
may be worthy of the age in which we live. 
And again we must remember that God’s peo
ple are his precious jewels, his ransomed and 
redeemed treasures, and it is his pleasure that 
none of us remain a rough diamond. We must 
be polished as diamonds, and tbe Christian who 
most worthily unites with other Christians,experi
ences on earth more of a foretaste of heaven,than 
his neighbor whose temperament is more solitary 
and ascetic. Oar churches devote themselves 
especially to the cultivation of tbe intellect, and 
making their bearei s perfect in knowledge. 
Nor are the affections overlooked. This ex
tends as a rule only to tbeir own denomination 
The Convention instituted under the au-pices 
of tbe Young Men’s Christian Association is ad
mit ably adapted to draw out the love ot Chris 
tian men lor others who are serving Chri.t in 
other churches, and who are distinctively known 
as other denominations. Hence the great value 
in an educational point of view to the Church at 
large. And we hope we rightly interpret tbe 
spirit of Christ when we say that it affords him 
increased pleasure to look down upon such a 
composite body, and see that trout their heart 
its members say, •• Behold bow goed a thing it 
is, and how pleasant lor brethren to dwell to 
gather in unity.

The Presbyterian Witness thus remarks :—
*• The Association kere has decided to sum

mon a Convention to meet in this city on iiiurs- 
day tbe 17ib September. By all mired» Jet us 
bave a large meeting. In the thoughts that fol
low we do not protest to be in tbe secret as to 
who ere coming, but we venture upon a few ge
neral biota. We would like to see a worth) 
sepresentetion of our brother Presbyters. Ano 
therefore we bops those who come at the invi
tation of the Association will be what our Yan
kee friends cell “live men.” We have quite 
plenty fossilized, droning, sleepy, frightened 
Cons nan» in the city. What we want are men 
that can say tbeir message briefly and stop at tbe 
right time. We want earnest men who believe 
that life is so abort that they must hurry to get 
their share of Ood’e work done. We want men 
of prayer and of work. Above .11 », want men 
* .lB* “ * blotted out of tbeir alphabet. All
egotism end eeU-soeking lost in to. belief that 
he who u moat of » servant i. greete.t es e man. 
Come every one tbit can, and we are sure you 
wiU be ready to exclaim, « It 1» good for ue to

Presidential Chair occupied by one of Ibe most 
gifted Sons of English Methodism—in tbe per
son of the Rev. Wm. Mreley Punebon, A.M.— 
The preeminent endowments of genius and of 
grace, by which this servant of Christ and Hie 
Church, is so remarkably distinguished, bave 
shone forth in bis luminous expositions of Me- 
rhodislic doctrine and polity—both in the course 
of Confetential deliberation and amid tbe more 
purely spiritual associations of the sanctuary ; 
alike enlarging our conceptions of Christian 
duly and privilege—and inspiring us to purpose 
for ourselves and to hope on your behalf, that 
by the grace of God we shall continue ■• to walk 
by the same rule aud to mind the samS thing.”

On a prayerful review of the work of God 
throughout our bounds—our hearts have been 
greatly rejoiced by the indubitable evidences 
afforded that the Holy Ghost—the Lord and 
Giver of life baa been with us during the past 
year—giving testimony to the word of His 
grace, by more or less copious effiusions of Hie 
saving influences upon the numerous congrega
tions and societies committed to our care. It is 
our happiness to record an increase of 320 mem
bers to our Church, with upwards of 2011 on 
trial for a similar relationship. You will gladly 
unite with us in devoutly ascribing all the glory 
to the God of our Salvation—while we grate
fully exclaim “ Now thanks be unto God, which 
always causeth us to triumph in Christ and 
makstb manifest the savour of his knowledge 
by us in every place.”

We feel it to be a just occasion for deep thank
fulness to God that our ministerial ranks have 
been unimpaired by death except in the case of 
» brothe.- beloved—the Rav. Joseph Sutcliffe— 
who was enabled to glorify God ic the fires— 
and efficiently equipped and led by tbe Captain 
of his salvation—triumphed in the morial hour, 
and passed exultant home.

The excessive labours peculiar in a large de
gree of our work hare wasted the strength of 
our more highly esteemed fellow-workmen in 
the vineyard of the Lord—snd they have been 
permitted to rest from Circuit work at least for 
a year. We confidently bespeak your prayerful 
remembrance of them at the throne of Greet— 
tl at by the Divine blessing they may be speedily 
privileged with recruited energies to resume 
their hallowed and much loved toil.

The painful concern occasioned by so large a 
reduction of our effective agency—is however 
much relieved by the provident wisdom and 
goodness of the Head of the Church whose pro 
rogative it is to supply His flock with pastors 
after bis own heart—as evidenced by the fact that 
•even young men of more than ordinary promise 
having witnessed a good confession before many 
w tneases—have been tbit year solemnly set 
apart to the full work of tbe ministry among us, 
by prayer and th« imposition of tbe hands of 
the Presbytery—while four others have been re
ceived as candidates for the same sacred office. 
The manner iq, which several material intereet# 
of our Church bave been sustained and pro
moted during a year of general depression in 
the monetary resources of the country—gives 
pleasing evidence that you deem it not unrea
sonable that having participated in our “ spiri
tual things ”—ye should of the ability which 
God giveth contribute of your *• carnal thioge " 
to the «ostentation and extension of the cause 
of God in these Provinces, and the sending forth 
of tbe Word of Life through the agency of the 
Parent Missionary Society to foreign lands. 
We acknowledge with gratitude the grace of 
God manifested by many of our beloved people 
under circumstances of more than ordinary em
barrassment and anxiety—of whom we can tes
tify “ How that in a great trial of affliction the 
abundance ol their joy and their deep poverty, 
abounded unto tbe riches of tbeir liberality.

We have had much pleasure in renewing our 
annuel expression of confidence in the opera
tions of those important auxiliaries of our work 
namely tbe “ Provincial Wesleyan and Book 
Hoorn ” in Halifax, and our Educational Insti
tutions in Sackvills—and would earneatly re
commend them to your increased sympathy and 
patronage.

But now, Beloved Brethren, recalling your 
thoughts from the past permit us to direct y our at
tention to the future—and suggest tbe object» for 
which you should live—the principle» by which 
you should be actuated end the encouragement» it 
is your privilege to command. We sincerely trust 
that you are all alive to tbe Apoalle’a manning 
when be affirma by the universality of redeem
ing love end the commensurate fulness sf snot-

fid»! merit in the blood of • dying Saviour— 
that it ie the gracious purpose of our Heavenly 
Father ” that they which life should not hence
forth live unto themselves, but unto him which 
died for them end rose again." In order to the 
full realization of » life thus exalted in its pure
ness and dignity—we pray you “ reckon ye else 
yourselves to be deed indeed unto ein but alive 
unto God through Jeans Christ our Lord.” Be 
assured of this that there is no such thing as 
doctrinal, sacramental or denominational holi
ness. Locking beyond your creed however pure 
—your ceremonial observances however scrip
tural in their character or juat in their perform
ance—your Church organizations however time- 
honoured and apostolic they may be, embrace 
Chriat as all your salvation and all your desire. 
To teceive and communicate of the grace 
God to others by diligence in prayer, fidelity 
instruction and virtuoueneaa of example is the 
obligation your profession devolves and the ho
nourable destiny your prieilegee bespeak. In the 
various relations of life—illustrate the high toned 
principles of Christian morality—that ye may 
be proven by your own lives to he the ions 
God without rebuke, holding forth under all the 
aspects of your intercourse with the church and 
the world—•• tbe word of life.”

By the godly training of your children and 
the intelligent and pious government of your 
households—the sanctified observance of 
Christian Sabbath—and a constant use of the 
more public ordinances of the Lord’s House to 
geth.r with a frequent waiting upon God through 
the social and private means ot grace — seek 
advance in peraonal piety and uatlulnesa—so 
•hall your lives redound to the glory of God 
•• And this we pray that your love may abound 
yet more and more in knowledge and in 
judgment ; that ye may approve thiuga that are 
excellent j that ye may he sincere snd without 
offence till the day of Cbriit; being filled with tbe 
fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus Christ 
unto the glory and praise of God." And finally 
Brethren pray for us that “ tbe Word of the 
Lord mey have free course and be glorified."

Signed on behalf and by order of tbe Con' 
ference.

W. Mobley Pvnsuon, A.M., President.
R. Ai der Temple, Secretary.

Fredericton, June 30, 1868.

who having serve! the Church in the work ol 
the ministry, one 22 sod tbe other 17 years, 
were at the last Conference compelled by fail- 
log health to retire at least for a season. Both 
of these brethren have somewhat large families 
quite dependent upon them, and neither of them 
bare any claims upon English funds for any su
pernumerary allowance. The claim of each of 
there upon onr Conference fond is $170 for the 
year. Is this too large a retiring allowance for 
a man with a family to provide for, who baa 
spent bis strength and the best of his years in 
the service of the Church ? Must such almost 
beggarly pit fences be reduced because tbe 
“ Current Income" shall not be made large 
enough to pay them without any redaction ?

That this may not be the case “ each Chairman 
»f a District " should remember that it is his * im 
perativc duly to eames'ly endeavour to secure the 
due observance of the Rules of this, Fund through 
out his District,by calling especial attention tv them 
at the September or Financial District Meeting •' 
in particularly enquiring at the Regular District 
Meeting whether proper attention has been paid 
on each circuit to the interests of the Fund, espec
ially in regard to the 6th and 6tk Rules ; and by 
reporting to the Conference if any Preacher, Su
perintendent' or other, is unfaithful in this respect.'

And each minister should faithfully observe 
the 6th, fiih and 7th Rules as above quoted ; and 
not only frilly exp’ain in every class and con
gregation “ the nature and reasonableness of the 
claims of this Fund upon the justice an d liberal
ity of our Church but also “ enter in the class 
book the individual annual subscriptions ” of the 
members, and see that suitable •* applications 
are made on his Circuit to other friends for sub
scriptions and donations in aid of this Fund."

Respectfully urged by
A Treasurer of the Fund.

July 24, WG8.

Liverpool Circuit.
ADDRESS TO THE RET. D. D. CURRIE.

Wesleyan Me-

*• The Supernumerary Ministers 
and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund.”
All persons interested in ibis Fund,—both 

contributors and claimants—are earnestly re
quested to take notice that the “ Current 
come” for the now passing year will distressing 
ly fail of meeting tbe demands upon it, unless 
it be made very much larger than it was last 
year.

According to the “ Revised Rules and Reg 
lations" the Current Income of the Fund avail- 
gjffe fur the payment of Annbal Claims for each 
tyfar, shall until the Conference of 1870, be the 
monies collected under the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 6th and 
7th Reties ; ’ which reads as follows, viz. :

II. Every member uf this Conference not be
ing a Supernumerary, and who is not connected 
with the Annuitant Society of the Parent Con 
ference, shell h» required to pay a subscription 
of ten dollars, N. 8. Currency, annually, in ad 
va ce, at the time of the District Meetings.

IV. Etch Circuit shall be responsible for 
yearly Sum, equal at the tenet. on a general 
average of all tbe Societies included with that 
Circuit, to sixpence (ten cents) per member ; the 
number of the members being taken in all cates 
»* returned at the preceding Conference, and 
published in the Minutes.

V. Every Minister shall, at tbs renewal of tbe 
Society ticket during tbe September visitation 
fully explaiu to the members the nature end rea- 
sonabieoess of the claims of this Fund upon the 
justice and liberality of our Church. He «ball 
then enter in the Class Book the individus! an 
nual subscriptions, which are to be paid before 
the District Meeting.

VI. An annual public collection in aid of this 
Fund shall be made in all our Chapels and nth 
er preaching places in tbe month of December.

VII. Applications shall be made to our friends 
in each Circuit for Subscriptions and Donations 
in aid of this Fund.”

The 10th Rule determines that 
“A Minister being a Member of this Fundi 

•ball, upon becoming a Supernumerary, at or 
• Iter the Conference of 1163, have » claim upon 
the current income of the Fund, so long as be 
shall remain a Supernumerary in connexion 
with the Conference—for an annuity equal to 
the sum of all the Annual Subscriptions ol ten 
dollars each —which be shall have previously 
paid to the Fund ;—and a widow of any Minis
ter hsvieg been • member of this Fund, at or 
after the Conference of 1863, shall, so long as 
she shall remain bis widow, have a claim upon 
the current income 'or an annuity equal to one- 
half the sum of ouch Subscriptions which her 
deceased husband may have paid. Provided, 
that when in any year tbe current income she:! 
be insufficient to meet tbe claims of that year in 
full, such claims shall he proportionably reduc
ed by the deduction of an equal per centage 
from all."

Hitherto this “ Current Income” has more 
than sufficed to meet the annual claims, so that 
a surplus has been left each year as an addition 
to the “ Capital Stock.” During the year which 
has just closed tbe subscriptions paid by minis
ters as required by Rule 2nd, amounted to 
$1,110; and the subscriptions in classes, public 
collections, donations, &c , obtained, under the 
requirements of ibe 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th Rules 
to 8974 42, making tbe total “ Current Income' 
$2084 42. The Claims for the year amounted 
to $1,950, leaving $134.42 for addition to the 
’* Capital Stock.”

But the list of claimants for the p’resent year 
is increaied by the addition of the names of five 
brethren, members of this Fund, who became 
Supernumeraries at the late Conference ; their 
claims amount to $1,100 which will swell the 
total amount of the annual claims to upwards of 
$3000.

The subscriptions of ministers, as required by 
the 2nd rule, wi 1 amount to $1,130 , leaving, if 
the claims are to be met, about $1,900 to be 
made up by subscriptions in classes, public col 
lections, donations, he., on the Circuits, under 
the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7tli rules, which is nearly 
twice as much as was obtained from the same 
sources of income last year.

It is evident, therefore, that the time bas now 
come when increased and more earnest exer
tions must be made on behalf of the Fund, to 
enable it to answer tbe end for which it has been 
established. Certainly every friend of Metho 
dism who will rightly consider the matter will 
see that such exertions ought to be made. No 
one who does so consider it, will think that tbe 
allowance which tbe fund is assigned to give to 
those having c aims upon its current income, are 
so large that they can properly be subjected jo 
any deduction.

Tbe claimants of the present year are five 
widows', whose claims range from $25 to $135, 
averaging $56 each ; and 16 supernumerary 
ministers, with claims ranging from $35 to $360, 
averaging $171.66 each. As illustrations of tbe 
nature and pressing necessity of these claims, I 
may mention three cases among those which 
have rceently been added to tbe list. The first 
is that of the widow of a brother, who, after hav
ing labored in tbe ministry ten years, died last 
autumn, leaving his wife with two very young 
children dependent upon her,—her claim upon 
the fund is $50 per annum. The other two 
mas* to which 1 refer, are these of two brethren,

To the Rev. Duncan D. Currie, 
thodist Minister, fcc , A'C.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—We the office-bear

ers and members of the Methodist Church and 
congregation of Liverpool, N. S., beg leave to 
express tbe high respect and esteem we enter
tain for you, and our regret at parting with 
you.

Your sojourn among us of three years has been 
marked by events that will ever live in our 
memory, and henceforward your name will be 
linked w.tb one of the most interesting periods 
in the history of this Circuit.

Tbe destruction of our Church and Parsonage 
by a terrible conflagration, soon after your 
arrival, enlisted your wannest sympathies, end 
yen gave yourself up to the task of rebuilding 
tho e edifice, with unflagging zeal and energy 
and wh le devoting yourself to the material 
Oncerns of the Church, you have also been 
watchful over its spiritual interests

We rejoice that the Great Head of the Church 
has owned and blessed your labours here; aud 
that many through your instrumentality having 
joined the Church mili'aat below, will, we trust 
meet you in the Church triumphant above.

We have also witnessed wito the liveliest sa
tisfaction your eloquent exposition and defence 
of cardinal doctrines, which have been tbe 
means of establishing and building np many in 
the faith ; and we deeply sympathize with you 
on account of the misrepresentation to which 
you have been subjected thereby.

It is our earnest prayer to Almighty God that 
in the new sphere of act on to wh ch you are 
removing you may enjoy much comfort and 
happiness, that your labours may be abundantly 
blessed, and that you may be spared for many 
years to tbe Church and to the world.

Wo also b-g leave to convey through yon to 
Mrs. Currie our best wishes for the continued 
health and happiness of herself and family. 

Signed by the Officers and Members 
of the Church and Congregation.

REPLY.
To the Office-bearers and Members of the Metho

dist Church and Congregation, Liverpool.
I thank you for the kind words which yon 

have addressed to me on the eve of my depar 
lure. I trust that I appreciate the considéra
tion which you have evinced toward me during 
th» period of my appointment to this Circuit, 
These years have been marked by peculiar vi 
cissitudes. It has been to me a joy that in the 
midst of your trials, I have been enabled to 
minister to your necessities. The Great Head 

tbs Church has, in his wise and beneficen 
providence, so grouped and arranged the cir
cumstances around us that we have been hap 
pily delivered from the sore distresses in which 
the devouring flames had involved us.

The cords that have bound us trgether in the 
relation of people and pastor are now severed.
I am your minister no longer. I go to another 
field of labour and cf duty V You remain to 
meet the experiences which the future will un
fold. But whatever the future may reveal, of 
this wo may be confident—the Master will never 
leave nor forsake his people. Unto him we can 
make onr daily appeal. No man can shut 
against us the door of prayer ; it stands open 
by day and by night. Am d the solemn sers ces 
of the sanctuary and busy activities of secular 
toil ; amid the even flow of healthful life and 
the jarring discords of soci.ty ; amid onr sea 
sons of brightest sunshine, and in the cloudy 
and tearful hours that try men's souls, there re
mains the privilege of prayer, whertby you 
may secure the comforting and strengthening, 
and saving presence of Ged.

Accept my thanks for the kind interest you 
have manifested in the health and happiness of 
Mrs. Currie and our family. We will often re
cur with fend snd fragrant memories to our 
happy sojourn among you.

That yon may be fai'h'ol to truth and to duty, 
and that heaven’s choicest gifts may enrich you, 

my earnest prayer. And now, brethren, 1 
commend you to God and to the word of His 
grace, which is Itle to build you up, and to 
give yju an inheritance among all them which 
are sanctified.

(Signed),
D. D. Currie.

Liverpool, N. S., July 20th, 1868,

Letter from the United States.
METHODISM.

Methodism io the States is advancing in all 
of its d-partmeu's and in erests. The Centen
ary offerings—most of which were given for 
educational purposes—have greatly strengthen
ed its literary institutions, and have placed them 
in mote efficient working condition, and given 
hem greater prosperity than ever before. Its 

theological institutions are doing a glorious work 
for tbe young men who contemplate entering its 
ministry. Its church accommodations are being 
greatly increased, by the erection of new, large 
and commodious edifices, and by the reconstruct
ing. enlarging and improving of old ones. The 
church seems to have directed its attention es
pecially to tbe more enlarged and suitable ac
commodation for Sabbath worship. It in her 
zeal to provide these accommodations she dees 
not run into the extreme ol too eplendid and 
ooetly churches, all will b« wall. Bat what is

better than nil, tbe work of revival is in pro
gress—souls are converted. Revivals have been 
tbe glory of Methodism, and while these con
tinue, it will advance and prosper in all her 
other interests.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

This great enterprise of the nineteenth cen
tury it being prosecuted with wonderful zeal 
and success. Already, the ro.d from the East 
has retched the height of the Rocky mountains, 
and is expect.d to retch Salt Like in Novem
ber. From San Francisco tbe road is being 
pushed forward at fist tt possible, and proba
bly within sigh; months, the eastern and west
ern branches will meet, snd then tbe two great 
oceans—the Atlantic and Pacific wi 1 be connect- 
nected by railroad. Gen. H Carver, *• the fa
ther ot the Pacific Railroad,” in a recent letter 
writes ns follows :

•' I mean to go right on, propose and estab
lish if I live, as nearly ts possible, an air 
line route between tbe Atlantic and Pacific- 
Oceans (on the surface of which floats r.ine 
tenths ol all the commerce of the world) for a 
railroad, with a track eight or ten feel wide. 
The passenger cars on this road will be travel
ing hotels, whereat Pullman’s cars are only 
substitutes, and I first described them in my 
pamphlet written and published at Washington 
twenty-one years ago last January. These pat
auger cars will be sery large and splendid, ac
commodating from three to four and even five 
hundred passengers with all the comforts of any 
hotel of this or any other country. I wi 1 say 
to the public, call this Utopian, va:n, visionary, 
if you please. My first plan of tbe present 
Pac fic Railroad was called so and laughed at 
for four or five years after I had begun to re
commend it, write articles for it, and in *11 ways 
to labor hard in its favor. Farther, I mean, if 
alive when the road is completed and all things 
in crd.r, to travel from the city of San Fran- 
sisco to tbe city of New York inside of forty- 
eight Lours We have got a model car in New 
Jersey built of cedar, wuh each wheel run
ning by itself like a wheelbarrow, and a small 
engine about at large as a barrel in the bow ol 
the car, and have run it at tbs rate ef over two 
miles a minute with perfect safety and ease."

a wonderful author.
Who has not heard of ** Oliver Optic ? ' His 

books are everywhere, and read by most of tho 
youth in the country. His real name is William 
T. Adam», and was born in Medway, Massa
chusetts, July SO, 1822. He was educated in 
the Boston schools, and waa for many years a 
teacher in three schools. His subsequent course 
is thus described :

“ His public career as a writer first began in 
1850. lie wrote stories for the newspapers, 
which were immediately popular, and brought 
him under the notice of publishers His amaz
ing fertility of invention in this department ol 
periodical literature i* seen in the fact that he 
has published no less than eight hundred stories 
in tne newspapers, exclusive of his books—of 
which he has written over forty volumes I His 
fugitive stories would fill about sixty volumes 
as large as hi» ordinary book» !

He published bis first book in 1853—“ Hat 
chie, the Guardian Slave : or the heir of Belle
vue,” which had a large sale for those times. 
It is now out of print. Muzzey published it. 
Its success introduced him to Bazin, who urged 
him to continue, and subsequently published 
other of his books for boys. His next volume 
was “ In-il.ors aud Out,” a collection of news
paper stories “ The Riverdele Series,” 12 vo
lumes for boys of eight years ol ago, was com
pleted in 1862. He commonly wrote one of 
trese volumes in a couple of ever mgs Then 
came tbe “ Beat Club Series ” end tbe “ Wood- 
ville Series,” which were published at the rame 
time, from 1863-66, at the rate of four volumes 
a year. He is now engaged on two series of 
leaks—“ Young America Abroad,” of which 
of which tour vo urnes are out ; and the •• Starry 
Flag Series” three volumes have been published. 
In the meantime, however, durit g the war, he

GENERAL GRANT.

Perhaps no man living has had so many work* 
written, giving hit life, character and achieve
ments, as hes Gen. Grant. And many of these 
works aie large volumes, written with much 
ability, Ind centain a vast amount cf valuable 
information. Such is the character of a volume 
of more than six hundred pages now before me, 
entitled, “ Grant as a Soldier and Statesman ; 
being a succinct History of bit military and civil 
career,” by Edward Howland, Esq., and issued 
by Messrs. J. B. Burr & Co., Hartford, Con
necticut. The life of the General is presented 
with great tender and ability, unfolding hit 
military and civil career, and illustrating various 
traits of hit character. It it appreciative and 
honest, free front fulsome praise. Any one de
siring the Life of one who will probably occupy 
the Presidential chair of the United States, 
would do well to secure this work, which can be 
obtained of any Agent of the work, or by writing 
to the publishers.

ONE GREAT YEAR BOOK. . ■*

Has ju«t been issued by Messrs. ApplctonS Co., 
New York, entitled, ‘ The American A',nual 
Cyclopedia and Register of importants events for 
the year 1867.” This is a work of great value, 
and for a work of reference it ;t invaluable. It 
embraces a full view of the politic»1, civil, mili
tary, and social affairs ; contains va treble do
cuments, biography, statistics, and information 
on commerce, finance, literature, science, agri
culture, and mechanical industry. The Annual 
Cyclopedia is the continuation of the •• New 
American Cyclopedia,” which is considered the 
best work of tbe kind published.

MR. W, W. DODD, 

of New York is publishing some ol the most in 
teresting at.d best books issued by tbe American 
press for family and Sunday school reading 
Tbeir recant works, entitled, “ On both Sides 
the Sea," by the author of the “ Chronicles 
tlio Schonbcrg Cotta Family,” and “ Ilolidayi 
at Roselands,” by Martha Farquharson, are 
ch .rating works, illusiratir g character mil III 
scenes, and cannot fi.il to interest and profit the 
reader. Mr. Dodd issues nothing but a pure 
and elevating literature, that will do the people 
good to read.

Cecil.

corns to htvt a much restricted meaning 
now used when persons part, doubtful vf 
meeting again. Farewell fr ,,,ok,0 M ^

•slutsiica 
1 CL« utter, Fu».

board when person, art parting, one to 
far eff foreign land. Farewell j, 1
draped in mourning weeds. As t 
well, at paruag, hit mind wanders far .»>• ; 
the misty future, with but a quivering JJ"' 
to another meeting. But not so, Gctd N,|h* 

1th a joyous smile, fvrin
brief time of parting,,.

i end a 
vfoking f,,^

The PaloBtino Exploration-
On the 11th uit., a meeting under the preei. 

deney of the Archbishop of York was held in 
London, in support of the Palestine Explore 
tier. Fund, which has for its purpose the seen, 
rate and ayatematic investigation of tbe arcln-0 

logy, topography, geology, and physicrl geo. 
grephy of the Holy Land.

Sir Henry Rswlinaon moved a resolution to 
tbe effect that a systematic survey of Jerusalem 
should be made at the same lime as the excava 
lions were being carried on. Hé dwelt upon 
the necessity there was for having s true map 
of Palestine, to that we might give a " locel 
habitation and • name” to the places well 
known to every Bible student. The Itsv. Henry 
Allen seconded this resolution, which was also 
carried unanimously.

Ll Wsrren read au interesting report of con 
eiderable length,explaining the work» being car
ried out by means of a small map of Jeruaalem, 
of which every visitor had a copy. He aaid 
there were at present engaged no the works two 
corporals of engineers, and about seventy Mus

, . , , . , ; aulmans of different races | and, though the lai
wrote a series of six volumes, descriptive of na- . .
vy and military tile. This . known « the Army ,er r“lulred *reet >•«. "hat with
and Navy series. He took ecceaion, also,—just lhe jealousies of race and religion, the drago- 
to keep bis pen from rusting —to pub ish a no-1 men being Greek and the overseen Jews, any
vel for adults—“ The Way of ibe World,” and 
to begin the publication of •• Our Boys and 
Girls,” a weekly magazine for young to ks, 
which has steadily increased in circulation. 
Since the opening ot the war, therefore, he has 
published 16 volumes, ic addition to editing » 
magazine. His published wot kt number over 
forty volumes, moot of which are in the mar
ket, and are in con'tint demand.

Of these 40 books alone, the sale has num
bered at least half a million of volumes ! Some 
time ago, when a careful estimate was comput
ed (and when large allowance» under the actual 
numbers pnbiisbed were made) the following 
results were reached —
Boat Club Series fl vois-, * - - - Sale, 100 000 
Wood ville Series, 6 vole, ----•• 100 < 00
Army and Navy Series. 6 vols.. - - " 75 000
Rlverdale Series, 12 volt, ----•• 125 000
Young America Abroad, 3 vota.J (3 out 

and 3 in process) -.-...*• 26 000
Starry Flag Series, 3 volt., (3 out snd 

3 in process).......................................“ 21 000

Total 36 vois., with s sale of - - - 446 000
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, of Boston, are the 

publishers of Mr, Adam’s works, which are ex
ceedingly popular with tbe yonlh of the coun
try. While they amuse and interest, they in
struct and profit, always sustaining a high moral 
tone, improving the heart and intellect. 

a beautiful scene in church.

There has been an extensive work of grace 
in the Allen Street M. E. Church, io the City ot 
New York. Sabbifh eveniog, tbe 12th inst, a 
large number of the recent converts were re
ceived into the church. The scene is thus des- 

itied in the Christian Advocate :—
“ About fifty persons, the fruit in part of • 

ra stout revive 1 leal winter, were recei
ved into full i.ommunioo. — Notwithstand
ing the excessive heat, the church edifice 
aras filled with an attentive and deeply- 
ntereetsd congregation. After the introductoryigregation.

exercises the Pastor stated that iostead ot a ser
mon he should call upon some of tbe brethren 
for addresses and prayer, which he proceeded at 
once to do. 'Fleas social services were continu
ed till nearly nine o'clock, with great and aug
menting power, when the namea of those whose 
probation bad expired were called, and in re- 

0 »e half a hundred persons food arorndthe 
ùter, filling the entire space from wall to wati. 

1 hey were, with few exceptions, young men snd 
young women. Giving themselves to God in 
ibis tbe most important period of their life, lull 
of intelligence end promise to tbe C’hureh, it is 
seldom one’s privilege to witnen so beautiful and 
inspiring a tight. As they stood io solemn ex
pectation at the altar, surrounded with hundreds 

f intent fates, Iemting the joy all God’s peo
ple felt, tne sh ir sang must sweetly en appro
priate chant, at the clone of which the Pastor 
read the disciplinary foim of covenant, extended 
the right hand of fellowship, and upon proooune- 
iig them in full communion with the visible 
Church of Christ, ell felt it good to be there, and 
counted it a privilege to join, in heart at least, 
with those «ho sang, “Glory be to the Fa
ther and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. 
As it wse in the beginning is now, and ever shall 
be, world without tod. Amen.’’

REV. JAMES CAUGOEY.
This distinguished revivalist has just returned 

from Toronto, where, and in the vicinity, he has 
•pent several months in successful revival effort 
His horns is now in Burlington, Vt, where he 
spends a little time in recruiting after bis revi
val campaigns. His health is not as firm at 
formerly though he is comfortably well, unless 
prostrated by excessive labors. His passion for 
saving souls it as strong at ever. What a vast 
number has be won to Jesus 7 Whit a vast num
ber will greet him in the final day, as having 
been saved through bis instrumentality ? His 
recent works—" Glimpses of Life in 8oul-Sav- 
ing,” and « Arrows from my Quiver,” issued by 

C. Palmer, Jr., of New York,—giving an 
account of his previous revival efforts, tell of 
glorious triumphs in saving men, Mr. Caughey 

a remarkable man—a wonderful revivalist— 
and has probably seen more souls converted than 
any other man living. May he long live to 
bless the Church snd the world.

thing going wrong soon “ cropped out.” Very 
lew articles found in the works had come 
trend, and what had been found consisted mostly 
of pottery, bronze nails, and gists, (the former 
of many different dates, and tbe glass of the 
third and fourth century of the Christian era) 
but a few Hebrew coins had been turned up. 
Among tbe findings was t seal with characters 
showing it to be that el “ Haggai, the son of 
Sbebaaiah," ar d it was supposed in Jerusalem 
to be of the time of Ezra. However, the main 
object of the work wee with regard to Jerm 
Salem in its topography, and it waa desired par
ticularly to find out where the Temple atood.— 
Io atudying the Holy Lend it was disappoint
ing to find a dearth of evidence sa to litre of 
places, and the more tbe matter was looked into 
the more difficult it became. There were points 
which were known beyond contradiction, such 
as Jaffa, Jerusalem, and others ; but when de 
tails were sought there sees the most conflicting 
evidence. All parties agreed that the Tempi* 
atood somewhere in a rectangular spot, called 
by the name of Haram and Moriah, and that 
the Mount of Olives was on tbe whole or part of 
a hill indicated on tbe map. It was probable,too, 
that the valley of Kedron could be traced ; but 
about all other pointa there were oouiroveraiei ; 
and if he made use of Biblical names in speak
ing of places, he did so because they were gene 
rally received nemes and not because they were 
established as such. The explorers must be 
content, he feared, to be tisfflsd and" perplexed 
for a long time to come before they could bring 
out Jerusalem •• it was ; lor slanting na it 
might appear, they had not a single fixed point 
from which to commence. For instance, though 
the Temple wae known to b- on a particular 
apace (the Moriah Ares) yet there was apace 
there for three euch sites ; aud Mouut Sion war 
put to the north of Moriah by some and to 
the welt by other» of authority. It was only by 
patient investigation that hopes could be enter
tained of a aatisfactoryj conclusion. He then 
proceeded to deactibe ibe Haram Area, in which 
he said there was, no doubt, a miue of informa
tion. The Moriah Area was acooped out into 
large tanks, end one would hold 1,000,000 gal
lons of water, another was found capable of 
holding 700,000, and altogether about 6.000,000 
gallons could he stowed away. Near here waa 
a place called the Well of the Leaf, of which 
the legend waa told of a man » bo wandered 
down it, and coming to a door opened it. He 
found bimseli in a beautiful garden, and pluck
ing a leaf he returned. On telling hie tale he 
was greeted at of little sense for leaving a gar
den which bis listeners believed to be Faradise, 
which he would never have another chance ol 
seeing again. Tbe gallant ifficer continued at 
some length, and explained that the stable» 
of Solomon had been discovered as well a« 
streams of water, which led to tbe opinion that 
the source of King Hezekiah’a hidden spring of 
water would lw discovered. He concluded, emid 
warm cheers, tty txpteeaiug the interest taken 
in tbe works by those who are called the 
Angio-Saxon race from both Britain and Ame
rica.

Farewell ! Good-Night !
What a marvelous difference between these 

words, at we have come to use them. In its 
technical meaning, Farewell ! is a sweet, beau
tiful word. It has a tender meaning. It is a 
loving prayer, Fare you well. Technically, it 
might well be spoken whenever we meet or part 
when we separate et night, or when we join each 
other in tbe morning. Indeed, in ire atrieteat 
•enee, it might answer well enough at a synonym 
for Good Night! Bat by usage Farewell ha*

Good Night is said 
we b»Ye measured th
We are to part fur cue short right ; but «, ^ 
meat again in the morning, eh,u the lua 
We say Good Night »nh a kiss — • ^
but Farewell is spoken with s 
that almost forbids the tired.

But, if there be ,uch ed.ffere.nu. , ^ I
words when spoken in connection with twit, i0» I 
much greater u.e difference a hen spoken u.„ I 
the grave ot a friend. Farewell ! at the grit,' I 
belong» lu the lipa of three to «turn it , f 
ruction aud imourtaliiy are but table». Noth, 
mg is a greater fraud upon vt.e's own iuifr^ 
and nature, than to talk cheeitullj or even 
m reference to the gr.ee as the end cl aatt.ü 
For a thoughtful man to believe this, mu.t bet, 
come lulu the possession of such » brood ^ 
tet cor*, as must be * constant nightmare.

We not long since attended the timers! of, 
t u.» boy whose patente, being irreligious. k« 
tough! their child nothing of God or tbe fu‘tu„ 
so the! to him death wee the utter going ou „f | 
the flame of tile. When he found that he my, < 
die, to terrible did the thought seem to him thy 1 
he refused to sleep, snd for severs! days u< i 
nights he remained awake. At length at th, * 
pleading of his mother he consented to sleep, 
but only on the condition that she would tit be 
side him ell the time end watch him carefully 1 
and wake him up the moment she found that he & 
was dying ; and the reason he gave was » ht 
touching one, •• I don’t want to die, Ms, whenl j 
don’t know it.” This was nature speaking am 
untrammel.d by any desire to act e pert. Aid 
this it to always where men have not, ihioe|i 
pride, trained themselves to set a false part 

Du Chaillu, who traveled io equatorial Afrit, 
where no while min had ever preceded him, talk 
us how those uotutored children of the forssi 
teel in reference to death, which they supposel« 
be the end of ell being—annihilation. The 
thought of death is so terrible to them, that they 
cannot endure to talk about it. When he would l 
speak to them about dying, they would iostufly ff 
close their ears so that they might not hear him a 
He tells u» of an African mother “ who three ■ 
herself at the feet ot her dead son and begged 
him to apeak to her once more ; and the», whsi ; 
the corpse did not answer, she uttered s shriek 1 
to long, so piercing, such a wail of love ted ; 
grief, that tbe tears came into my eye» Past ' 
African mother ! the was literally «» one torn» 
ing without hope ; for these poor people i 
on nothing beyond this life. For them, then* 
no hope beyood the grave." •• Thia cry of IW 
African mourner is the saddest I ever heard.—
Its burden it reelly, end ; lainly, 'All ie data 
There ie no hope. We loved him. We etsl 
never see him again.' 'All is done,’ they say, 
with an inexpressible sadness ul conviction that 
sometimes gave me a heartache."

Such is the full meaning of Farewell ! whet 
spoken at the grave, Hut now unutterably semi 
the Good Night ! which Christianity enables eat 
to soy at the grave of such at God has taken it 
purity to himself. Good night father— mothw. 
You have had a long, weary day in toiling hr 
your household. You have fallen asleep ta fors 
your children. But Good Night ! We ihiH 
soon sleep, too, and we'll ail rise together b 
the morning.

Good Night ! wife—husband. 1 bad bopsd 
that God would allow you to tit up with me I ? 
little longer in tbe evening of life, but you m • 
wearied, and mutt sleep. Good Night ! Wei 
soon greet each other with a Good Morniog!

And, Good Night i little lambs, whose sweet
ly broken words, snd whose pattering feet am 
choicer music than any other earthly sounds—
We fondly hoped that you should ait up after St 
had gone to our reel, and watch a little long*
But, no j you have fallen asleep first. We lw 
derly kiss you a loving Good Night ! 
tie while, and we shall meet with a joyous Gael 
Morning !—Pittsburg Ad.

But a ti-

The Preacher Anointed.
Living thoughts in the pulpit will start liriag 

impulses in human hearts. We need th* Spirit 
when we preach-in divine anointing—its bap
tismal power.

FRESHNESS OF BIBLE TRUTHS.
When thirsty we always prêter wntsr that ■ 

fresh and just drawn from the living fountain 
We are not satisfied with that which has bpri 
long standing io some vessel ol humai constrrlr 
ttoD. We want it as it comes from the bucket 
which God has made. The Bible is a deep adf 
containing the waters ot Divine Truth. Aal 
when people come to the sane:nary to drink d 
these waters and «lake their spiritual thirst, ttef 
do not waot their ministers to hand about * 
tbam that which has become stale by long stanfr 
ing in the old painted buckets of formal tbealo 

This water may contain all the eiemaa* 
of truth. But yet it will taste far better it tk* 
minister will just dip Iresb from the great ds# 

’ell of tbe Bible which God has made.
RED HOT IDEAS.

Richard Sheridan used to say, •• 1 often gafr 
hear Rowland Hill because his ideas cornerai 
hot from tbe heart.,' With deep and anxiaai 
solicitude I have been pondering the quest», 
How can Christians be aroused to the wort d 
laboring personally tor the salvation of soak!
In what way can they be prevailed upon tags 
out and bring in aouls to Jesus 7 Doas sd 
much of the<jifficu!ty lie with us ministers7 Dl 
our ideas usually come red-hot from our hearts) k 
Are we not cold, lifeless, sadly wanting ia ash * 
mat on and earnestness in the pulpit 7 1 sees' 
times hear ministers whose preaching makes ■* 
feel all the time as if I wanted to take hold d 
them and give them a good shaking. Not tnssf 
months ago while listening to an excellent brs* 
her, I felt like crying out to him, “ Fire afr 

brother! Fire up!" Our ideas mustcosmset 
of us burning hot, or they will not heat up * 
people. Of cous* it must be tbe right kind d 
best—the fever produosd by th* Holy Ghoat

home freaching and pulpit pbeachhhe

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, in a recent stress * 
the 11 Two Talents," drew a comparison bet*** 
Wnitf field sod a poor sewing girl, a. preschefli 
that mail) may do well to piuse end ponder :

Here comes Whitefisld, the men wbe steed 
before twenty thousand at a time, to preach the 
gospel ; who, in England, Scotland, Ireland, »i 
America, hat testified the truth of God, snd whs 
could count hit converts by thousands. Hs* 
be comes, the man that endured persecutionsed 
scorn, and yet who was not moved ; tbe esee^ 
whom the world was not worthy ; who lived I* 
hi* fellow man and died at last for their causa 
Stand by, engelt, and admire while the Me** 
takes him by tbe hand and say» : “ Well des*i 
good and faithful servant ; enter thouintatkS 
oy of thy Lord.” See bow free grace bees# 

the man whom it enabled to do valiantly.
Hark T Who ie thia that comae there f A 

poor, thia looking creator*, that on earth vt* •
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